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Turin an Evangelical Young Women's Union, | 
under the presidency of Maria von Bunsen. | 
which supplies efficient snecor to the poor, and. | 
especialy the sick children of the association. | 
The evangelical station at Nice, where in the | 

morning often three hundred persons, most of! 
them French, and in the evenings from forty te 
sixty persons, attend Divine service, must now 
as the placerno-more belongs to Italy, be gives, 
up. The Vaudois are in hopes that their vigor- 
ously § hriving op rations there will be carried | 
out by another evangelical church. ! 
The evangelists of the Vaudoss church have | 

costed the boundaries of Piedmont and pene- 
trated into Tuscany. In Leghorn and Pisa! 
Ribet has coliected around him from forty to fit 

ty persons of both cities. In Pisa the progres 
of the work bw been vadisturbed § in Leghorn, 

on the contrary, the service was for some tine 

suspended by the authoritics. At the time of 
my stay there, however, the prohibition had 
again been removed, and a new and handsome | 
Louse bad been erected in the Via Marcumana | 
for the religious meetings. Unfortunately 1 was | 
not able 10 attend any service there. At Leg- | 

horn, too, the well-known Florentine carpenter, | 
Barsali, began 'aboring a short time ago as mis- 
sionary among the Italian Jews, 

Florence, without doult the most i portant 
city n-Iraly jo reference to the evangelization | 
of plas country, has not yet, however, been found | 
by the Vaudows mission, which Cone urde has 
Leen about a year zealously conducting, sp taith 
tul a sorl as might, perhaps, have been expected, 
I went often, as well on Sundays as weekday =, 
to the assemblies cofiducted by Concourde, and 
there were never more than from twelve 1o six- 

wen persons present. In geoeral, 1 belicve that 
t Vandos bevond. Piedmont will scarcely 

make such progress in the evangelization of Ita 
Lan Catholics as in Turin and Genoa. They 
Jo not in Fuscany jas Jor Italians, because 00) 

their <r language people a ways catch a 

foreign French accent. To which must be add 
~~], the people have, in Tuscany especially an 

a'most insuperable aversion to all ordaiped nnn 
’ 

WIEN, 

| have everywhere found among the Vaudois 
evangelists a lu althy exposition of the Word of 

Cod adopted. IW one hears of complaints her 

a vl there of their being at times too polemics! 
iy buey against the church of Rome, | canna 
sipport this timation trom my own experience, 
masmuch as | have only heard in Florence one 
orcasional polemical discourse, which was quate | 
a sis nable one. | was wid, however, by Gay 
im Genoa, that every week there is an evening | 
st apart for controversy, on which differential | 
t nets are openly attacked —an institution whieh | 
certainly cannot be altogether censured, although 
tis not established in the purely Jtalian evan | 
gehal associations. “This much, however, is! 
certain, that the labors of the Vaudos in lialy 
have not beep fruitless, and that these cheerful 
and zealous champions of the gospes deserve in | 
a lugh degree our prayers and our assistance. 
News of the Churches, 

SPAIN.~Our persecuted brother Matamoros 
in a letter to Mr. Greene, dated June 15, says. 
“ Alham. Trig, and myself are to le cond wi 
el cighteen years punishment nine at the 
galleys, and nine more under the constant vig 

| 
| 

lance of the civil authorities 1 stele 5 Lhe, we 

*re to be declared for ever je pable of holding | 
. » » 

F a othee or politi al position, and also of teach 
oz and mwtracting. This bs horribly Inguisiton 
al. and buman. Of the nine years of con iet ‘ 

lair, | need say Lothing : you can ancy what 
» » 1 

pre 
Liu » will be ™ : )ain : 

Bavvisyw sy Mu. Brrcuen Says an ex 
f hauge We ke aru that three poisons wer 

bapliz i Ly I Lr) Ward 13 eee inet in the new 

baptistery of Plywouth Church, - Brooklyn, on 
Friday eve ming last Wi have sh AN INein ! 

bas of hig, chs bh who wer present, and who 

wore oH Bile h ba are asd] by Lin adwmnistration 

ol the ordinance , that they say they ‘do not! 
Low but thy shall be obliged 0 becouw 1 p 

rm 

i — | 

AN AGED CONVERT 10 BArrisr sexrtl. 
Ment Rev, EK. Mclunis informs us that he 
bad the pleasure of baptizing at Mu (quash last 
Sabbath, a female In the w venly third year off 
hs Rv Her hushand war educe ted in Moot 

land “for a Presbyterian clergyman. but uot! 
feeling hind! sufficiently rofizions to enter the 
mitmstry, he came to this country and devoted 

bis life to sceular pursuits, He lived until he 
was nearly ninety yiars of ase, Through the 

gn wer pant of his ite Le Was most determined 
in his opposition to Baptist sentiments, but he 
was finally led, trom a careful examination of 
the salject as taughi in the New Testament, to 
alopt the Pope views, and at the age of 87 
wa baptized w Rev, James Walker. His wid- 
ow, pow in advanced life, | ing embraced Bap- | 
tot sentiments, has also publicly put on the | 
Navioar hb yielding obedience to bis own ord} | 

nan-e, ay she go on her way the rest of her | 

days rejoicing in the full assuranee of hope. 
Our brother Melnnis is much encouraged by 

the prosperity of the cause in that section of 
his mission field. N. B. Bupiis 

— 

| 
ro | 
He Inpians. —We are glad to hear from! 

Mr, Rand that he has been greatly encouraged 
io his labors among the ludians lately, and is 
looking for a blessing to attend the preached 
word. He says, “ 1 find that when I get warted | 
up, Tecan preach in Mic-mae quite readily, and 
olen find my bearers very attentive.” This | 
should call forth prayer on behalf of these child- 
ren of the forest. 
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HOME MISSIONARY INTELLIGENGE. | ‘The coroner's inquest held ove 

For the Christian Messenger. 

MONTHLY MEETING OF HOME MIS- 
SIONARY BOARD. 

Members present at the meeting on Monday 

August bth, 1861 : 

Bro. J. W. Nutting in the Chair. 
Rev. A. H. Munrq, Brethren W. LL. Evans, 

S. Selden, Geo. Robins, D. MeN. Parker, M. D., 

H. N. Paint, Thos. Wesley and R. N. Beckwith. 

Letters received during the month : 

From Rev. John Davis, Rev. John Shaw, 
Rev. LJ. Skinner. 

Lpp sindments made ! 

lev. P. A. Shiels, a mission of 6 weeks at 
Margaree, C. B., and vicinity,  Rev.John Davis, 
to spend 6 weeks in destitute parts of P. LE 

Island. Rev. R. R. PiFlp, a mission of 6 wecks 
to Dartmouth and vicinity. 

Reco wed ; 

From Central Association, per J. W. 
Barss, . . . £257 56 

“ Kempt Church, Ip. Branch, 1 50 
“East. Assocation, per 8: Seldon; 190 15 
““ do. do., Amherst Ch., 60 »0 

“ West. do, for Gaelic Mis. 17 20! 
Balance in hand, - . - £109 2 

K.N. Beeskwirm, 
See HM, Board, 

— eee et 

OFFICERS AND BOARD OF MANAGERS OF TH) 

No. 5. BAPTIST HOME MIisSsION, 

{ ppointe A al th wnat! Meeting, held afl (Fuys- 

borough, sth July, 1561, 

J. W. Nutting, Esq., President, 
Jd W. Barss, Fay 
John King, bani, 

1.5. Harding, Kay, 

W I. ky ie, Fos, I reasurer. 

I. N. Beckwith, Esq. Secretary. 
George Robins, Faq. Auditor, 

Vice Presidents. 

Board of Munagers. 

Rev. J. KE. Bdeo, Wey 1. J. Skinner. 
Dr, Cramp, Hon, J. W. Johuston, 
DW. C, Dimock,. Hou, J. McCully, 
5. W., deBlois. D. MeN, Parker, Fsq. 
David Freeman, bh. Selden, » 

“OW. H. Hamplrcy, Francis Webber, * 
“ A.5. Hant, I. N. Paw, - 
“ 6.%. Biles, Thos, Wesley, - 
“ AH. Muro, Danicl Mosher, “ 

Jumes Par. er, 
“rT. 1H Porter, 
“ DM. VNelwom, 

Muyhew Beckwith, * 
H. KX Cunningham, * 

Colonial and Foragn chs. 

New Brunswick. 

Sorex Wanxisas. During the lost few day» 
Providence has been speaking to the joe ople o 

St. John in tones of unusual solemnity remind 

ing them of their mortality, and of the necessity 
of an mncdinie and constant preparation for an 
exchange of worlds 
On Monday last a sailor named Barns, on 

board the stap Augusta Jessie Sutherlard, while 
ackyisting the ancho ’ shipp «and tell overboard 

His head struct the anchor in the plunge, which 
protably disabled bam trom swimming, and bes 
fore he co td Ie res ed hy bats silos assy 1ales 

Ite bead depiaried, 

barly yesterday morning, Thomas Burke, a’ 
labouring man, was tound dead in Dixon's Shp, 
York Point. The eve ning previous, it ip saul 

that Barke and o her partics were sen fighting 

on the whart, and it is conjectured that he was 

killed in the fight, and thrown into the silp. 
One or two prersons have been arrested upon 

BUS won of Ling Accessory Lo Lins death, and 

will be pat upon tral, The deceased had a wile 

and three children. 

Mr. Charles Hanimsay, a stevedore, was Yowding 

a wow yesterday forenoon at MeAvity's Wha, 

Lower Cove, and a pile of de als tell upon him, 
breaking in several of his ribs and seriously ene 
dangering his ite. He was takon insmible to 
bis hone, but there is some hope of his reco ery. 
Several others who were engaged with him wore 
bruised 10 some extent, but not dangerously 
hurt, 

Bat the most feapful calamity occured yester- 
day about 20’ clock, P.M. The bark + Pilgrim,” 
owned by Messrs. Owen & Duncan, is in Pettin- 
gell's Blin going through repairs. She wag in a 
very upright position, and it is said was not suf- 
hotently SU Ppa wd. The result Wis, when the 
Lide Jelt her she * listed,” and as she fell over 
Upon ber side, the masts, Uist pot ted by rigging, 
broke oil at the deck, The foremast fell upon 
two girls who were upon theswharf at the tie 
gathering chips, crushing them to death instant. 
ly. The old st was dhout sigtesn, hy the nana 
of Kelly, and the other was 8 cousin by the 
name of Toole, abéut thirteen years ol age, 
Their bodies were terribly crushed and mangled, 
The head of ore was severed from the body, 
The mainmast fell pon the centre of the Ware- 
house on the Wha! wud split the building from 
the ridge-pole to the sills. A young mail” by the 
name of Mahoney was Siting in his Express 
waggon atthe end of tv Lat, at the time of 
the calamity, and the wiz uw struck him as it 
fell, causing instant death. Phis young man 
generally Lad ¢harge of the wall from the Poo 
fice to the Railway Station, and was vor 
obliging in his manner. He was a sou of Pal- 
rick Mahoney, of Church Street. Thus three 
immortal beings were harried at the same instan 
and from the same wharf, to the solemunitios of 
the spirit world, Such startling visitations should 
awaken in all minds an earnest desire 0 be rea- 
dy at any moment to exchange time for eterni- 
ly.“ Behold the judge standeth at the door.” 
-N. B. Baptist, & Visitor. 

TUSTIN SP 

the deceased failed to discover any carclessness 
and brought in a verdict of Accidental death. 

Another serious accident occured on Sunday 
last. Mrs. Howe, wife of John Howe, Esq, 
Post Master, was thrown from her carriage on 
her way to church, and received very serious 

{ipjuries. On Sunday evening we are informed 
> 4 was considered in a dangerous state, but 
since then she has somewhat improved.— News. 

Canada. 
A Daring Coxvicr.—Menday evening's 

en route to the Provincial Penitentiary at Kings- 
| ton a man named Sprat, bearing four or five 
{other names in his travels, convicted of break- 
| ing into, and robbing the premises of Mr. Meag- 
(her, late M. PP. P. for Bonaventure. The pris- 
| ofier, who is said to have broken oat of the od 
' Branswick Penitentiary, and was brought up 
| from Gaspe in charge of Mr, Sherriff’ Sheppard 
| by the Lady Head, which arrived on Sunday, cut 
clean throngh his manacles, while in the Quebec 
jail on Monday night, tw iron being about 

| threequar ters of an inch in thickness.—Can. 
{ Bap. 

— = 
Caxapiax Mixed. ~The Acton Copper Mines 

employ 600 men, women and boys, and’ yield 
about 100 barrels of 30 per cent ore a day, worth 
from #1500 to $1800. The gross expenses, ex-| 
| elusive of royalty, are about 25 per cent. There 
appears no prospect of a diminution of yield, the 

| product being larger now than at any previous 

| period since the discovery. Quebec Clazette, 

| 0 

passengers. We presume, from previous intel 
| ligenee that these were all first class passeng rs, 
| The great ship had also a full cargo of deals. — 
| From the moment it was known the Great 
| llastern was coming out to Quebec, the ente:- 

| prising firm of Gilmour & Co. determined that 
| she should not return so nearly empty as she did 
{last year trom the United States, but that for 
the honour she should carry back a full cargo. 
Consequently there has, since then, been a busy 
time at the immense establishments of that 

er was fitted out with a full cargo the freight 
upon which amounted to the preity sum of X20, 
000. The Great Eastern has done so well by 

again at no distant day. Recorder. 

West Indies. 

The sugar erop of Barbadoes for the present 
year was estimated at filty thousand hogsheads. 

A line of steamers is expected shortly to be 

established between France and the United 

States via Martinique and Guadaloupe, 

Australia. 

The papers received by the Europa, from Aus 

tralia, indicate an improved state of things in 

that country. The yield of gold continues large 

and 1 some parts enormous, as appears by the 

following from the Ballarat Star; 

* Fhat capital claim, the Cosmopolitan, Gold- 

en Point, secs to have no cad of golden riches 

Every week at yields good dividends, and this 
week 13 not hike ly to be behind some of the host, 

Y esterday morning the lucky sharebolders wash 
ed not less than 135 az. trom one bucket 14il of 
stufl.” 

Latest from the States! ’ 

Bositox, Aug. 8. Nebel privatecr Petrel ofl 

Charleston fired into the fngate St. Lawrence, 
mistaking hor tor a wmerchantinan, © The frigate 

returned a broadside sinking the private, draw 
ing five and capturing thirty six, who were sunt 
to Philadelphia w irons, 

A skirush wok place at Athirns, Missou i, on 
Monday Jwelween 1000 rebels and aforev ol Un ou 

men, in which the Famer were dispersed, leav 
ing 18 dead and 20 prisoners. 

Nothing is knows of the intended movements 
of the Federal arty bea Waslungton, 

The Reporters are excluded row Camps, 
Breadstufls firmer. 
Superfine State Flour $1 27 5 $4 30. Fxtra 

$4 40 a nh Lh, 

A fight took place on An 120d, 19 miles 
| from Springlicid, Missouri, 1e*ween the forces 
of Gen. Lycnsnd Ben M'Cucoch. The Rebels 

lost 40 killed and 44 wounded. The Poderals 
bad 8 killed and 30 wounded. The Rebels 

wiss hourly expected, 

Caveune or Pravarcess.— Philadelphia, 
Aug. 7. The gun boat Flag arrived at MifHin 

this morning with thirty-six rebel pirates, taken 
from a vessel lately stolen at Charleston former 
ly the revenue cotter Pickens. 
The pirate fired a gun avade Frigate St, Law- 

rence, oll Charlestown, misteking § 

broad ade, sinkirg her. Five of the crew were 
lost, and the rest were rescued by boats and 
placed on the gunboat Flag. 

subsequent dispatch from Philadelphia 
ways The name of the pirate taken by the St. 
| Lawrence was * Prurel.”” She fired nine shots 
Lavthe St Lawrence, Phe latter's shells cut the 
pirate vessel completely in two. The prisoners 

Lave on their way) up the rivertothiscity, When 
they arrive they will placed in the custody of 
the I’. s. Marshall, » 

Wasminaron, Aug, 1.—Pringe Napoleon 
left Washington yesterday to visit Mount Ver- 

westward train from South Quebee, conveyed 

Tur Geear Eastery sailed from Quebee, | 
m Tuesday the Goh ust, for England, with 356 

great lumbering firm. Bat the mammoth steam- | 

the trip to Canada that her managers will pro- | 
hably not feel indisposed to send her out there | 

were droven from the field, but a renewed fight | 

wer for a mer | 
chantman, when the St. Lawrence returned al 

r the bodies of non, but not reaching the French minister's 
residence up to midmght, a report prevailed 

| that he bad been captured. It appears that he 
| stopped on his return to dine with the French 
‘Secretary of Legation. The party met with no 
material stoppages on the way. 

| Apmirar MILNE ON THE BLOCKADE. —A 

| paragraph lately went the round of the Ameri- 

| can papers copied from the N.Y. Tones, pre- 

tending to give the opinion of Admiral Milne 

as to what constituted an. effective blockade. 

This, report scems, from the following para- 

graphs in the N.Y. Tribune, to be of the same 

| character as the late telegrams with which we 

were favored from day to day: 

“Some weeks ago the N.Y. Times published, 
in what purported to be a lefter from Pensacola, 
a circumstantial abstract of’ overs svid to have 
been issued by Admiral Milue to the British 

"vessels on our coast, defining, with a stringency 
and precision unheard of before, what the Drit- 
ish Government considered an efficient blorkade, 
the strict maintenance of which was simply a 
physical impossibility. It was with reason con- 
sidered on.our part that such orders could only 
have been framed for the purpose of picking a 
quarrel with the United States upon some con- 
venient pretext, in relation tothe blockade. But 
we are glad to note that there was no foundation 
whatever in the statement in the Tones, as will 
be seen by a letter from Admiral Milne, who is 
at Halifax, recently wiitten to the British Con 
(sul at Boston in which the following passage 
| Deeurs 

1 see a long article in some of the papers and 
extract from a letter trom Fort Pickens, allu- 
ding to orders | have given: all 1 can say is, 
that it is not my version of blockade, nor my 
orders on the subject.” 

“ Where did this false report come from 7” 

Wrong art Rovso~The Tines and World 
declare that they were wrong in regard to the 
(advance which caused the Bull's Run disaster, 
{and lay the blame of the aftr upon the Tribune. 
| The Tribune owns that it was + deplorably,” 
“terribly wrong,” but adds that General Scott 
was * deceived.” General Scott says that he yas 

FP wrong and * ought w be removed” but blames 
the President. The president abmits that he 

| was wrong, and pute the fault upon the * politi 
Lemnsoaronnd him” The politicans are all de. 
decidedly wrong, bat they cone back upon the 
newspapers which inspired them. So it appears 
that we have been wrong all round ; and our on- 
ly reliance now is upon the patriotic masses of 
the North. N. Y. Herald, p, 

Marvervouvs Ixpeen Are you fond of the 
marvellous 7 Then listen to a couple of camp 
stories about Col. Seigel’s engagement, A pri- 
vate in one of his companies wad lying upon the 
ground, loading and firing in that position to 
avoid the balls of the ecemy. He was flat upon 
his face, with his left side towards the foe when 
a shot from one of their six pounders struck the 
ground beside him, Mosghed through about six 
ches below the surface under him, rebounded, 
came out on the other ide, and continued on its 
zigzag course, It did not hurt a hair of his head 
but merely, in something less than the twinkling 
of an eye, whirled him ovr upon his back ! | 
do not vouch for it, but tell the we as ‘twas 
told to-me. If you sha ¢ your head, paose, 

Land save a little of your incredulity for this 
A captain asserts positively, that he saw one of 
Seigel's  artillerists struck by a cannon-ball 
which cut ofl both bis logs, but that be promptly 
raised himsel! halt up, rammed the charge home 

in bis gun, withdeew the ramreod, and them fell 
back dead ! 

The Richmond Congress has been discussing a 
financial scheme, the probable consequence of 
which will be an advance of treasury notes on 

the sulbseribed cotton when the wiarket opens, 
The culton in to be sold al existing prices lor 

the benefit of planters. 

Some rascals the other day picked up a drank- 
en mao in New York, deesed him in regimen- 
tals, and took him to the army depot, alleging 
that he was a deserter. They received the re 
ward of $40, 

Byers Componnd Ketract Sarsapoarilia. 

No one remedy is move nesded in this. country 
thon a reliable teratice, but the sick have been so 

outrageonsly chested Ly the worthless preparations 
of Barsaparilia abound, that they are disgusted even 

{ with the name, Yer the drug cannot be blamed for 
\ the impositions from which they have sutfered, Most 
fob the so called Barsaparilia in market contain litle 
fof the vietues of Barsiparaiila or anything else, 
| They are mere slops, inert and worthidess, while n 
concentrated extract of the active variely of Barspa- 
rilla compounded with Dock, Stllingia, Todine, ele, 
is, wa bt ever will be, a powerful alierative and an ef 
fectund remedy s=When you have used Ax ui's—=then, 
and not ob then, will you know the virtues of Barsa- 
parila. For minute particulars of the disenses it 

| enres, wo relor you le Ayers American Almanac, 
which the agent below named will furnish gratis to 
all who call tor it, 

Aves Uaruannic Pies, for the enre of Costive 
ness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigest an, Dysentery, 
V ould Stomach, Erysipeks s, Headache, Piles, Nhewmu- 

| tion, Heartbwru, wrisiug from {seeded Stomach, 
‘win, wr Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, 
tivat, Neuralgia, as a Dinnor Filly and for ur fying 
the blued, 

They ure Sugar coated, so that the most sensitive 
can take them pleasantly, and they are the Lest 
CApericut in the world for wll the purposes of uo family 
| physic ~Puicu 26 ents Pes Box ; Five Boxes ros 
#100, 
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with 

other preparations which they more profit on, De 
mand Aven's, and take no others, The sick vant 
the best aid there bs for them, and they should have 
it. 

Morrow & Cousw krL, Agents, 

May 14. 6m, 
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